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PILGRIMAGEVARIATIONS:HEMINGWAY'SSACRED
LANDSCAPES

H. R. Stoneback
I want to make the small pilgrimageto see you. . .1 prayed for
you sincerelyand straightin Chartres,Burgos, Segovia and two minor
places. . .Sorry not to have made the home office of
Santiago de Compostella /sic/. . .
Letters
Hemingway to BernardBerenson (8/1 1/53, 2/2/54), Selected

Pilgrimage,the notion and motion of spiritualizedtravel,is at the center
of Hemingway'sreligiousvision and his work from his earliest stories to
the final, unfinished and posthumouslypublished novels and memoirs.
Pilgrimage variations in his work range from individualized quests to
places that are sacralizedby the achievedjourney, to traditionalpilgrimages long held sacred by centuriesof pilgrims.Most notable in the latter
category of pilgrimage is Hemingway's longstanding devotion to the
specificallyCatholic Pilgrimageof Santiago de Compostela.
Although my primary concerns here are not biographical, it may be
useful, as prelude, to outline Hemingway'spersonal religiousprofile. Indeed given the vast countervailingweight of the pervasivepopularculture
Myth of Papa Hemingwayas well as most Hemingwaybiographies,which
lead readersto notions such as Hemingway-the-Nihilist,Hemingway-theNon-believer,Hemingway-the-amoralExistentialist,etc. ad infinitum,it is
essential to clarify the biographical facts: 1) Hemingway was baptized,
confirmed and raised in the Congregational Church. As a boy, as a
teenager,he sang in the church choir,he spoke at youth fellowshipmeetings. His adult conversion to Roman Catholicism must be understood
R&L 35.2-3 (Summer-Autumn2003)
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against the backgroundof his boyhood experience of mainstreamsocialgospel Protestantism.2) Beginning with his wounding and near-death
experience on an Italian battlefieldin 1918, and continuingwith increasing intensity through the early and mid-1920s, Hemingway's personal
religiouspilgrimagetakes him through a rejectionof Puritanism,and far
beyond the social-gospelbrand of Protestantism,into an ever-deepening
discoveryof Catholicism.This personal faith-journeyis manifest, in his
life and his work,by profoundengagementwith the aestheticand historical and spiritual sensibility centered in ritual and ceremony (e.g., most
or the bullfight;and, less obviously,in
obviously,as in the world of Toreo,
the vision of life-as-pilgrimage).Hemingway's rootedness in the sacramental sense of experience, in the incarnationalparadigmsof Catholic
Christianity,grows ever deeper. Before his twenty-eighth birthday (in
1927), he has accepted the tradition, the authority,and the discipline of
Rome and formalized his conversion. Far from being a "nominal" or
"bogus" Catholic as some biographerswould have it, Hemingway is a
devoutpracticingCatholic for much of his life. He believedthat "the only
way he could run his life decently was to accept the discipline of the
Church," and he could not imagine taking any other religion seriously
(Baker,LifeStory333). I have documented these biographicalmatters in
considerabledetail elsewhere,and studentsof Hemingway'slifeare urged
to consult the complete printed record (see e.g. Stoneback "Nominal
Country").
What matters for students of Hemingway'swriting,and what matters
most for me, is that his fiction from TheSunAlsoRises(and arguablyeven
before, from the earliest short stories) through Men WithoutWomen,A
Farewellto Arms, WinnerTakeNothing,For WhomtheBell Tolls,AcrosstheRiver
and into the Trees,The Old Man and the Sea and on through all the posthu-

mously published work to Trueat FirstLightis rooted in his religious
sensibility,and the work is most deeply accessiblethroughan understanding of his Catholic vision. Prose, Hemingway famously said, is architecture, not interiordecoration.The spirituality,or if the readerprefers,the
faith, the religion, the Catholicismof Hemingway'sprose is architecture
not mere interiordecoration.And the foundationalmode of that architecture is pilgrimage.
The ever-recurringcenter of Hemingway'swork, then, is the notion of
pilgrimage. Pilgrimage, in its many avatars, serves his fiction as deep
structure,as externalizedmysticism,as road map to the sacredlandscapes
of his fiction, as cartographyof both the individualizedand elusive Deus
Loci,as well as the communal and binding historicityof actual landscapes
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renderednuminousby the millennialmotions of millionsof pilgrimswho
have traveledthat way before.
The word- pilgrimage- has been subjectto so much loose and leveling
usage in popular culture that we must clarifyat the outset how the term
will be deployedhere. (Forexample,I happenedto overhearquite accidentally,while preparingthis essay,two minor celebritieschatteringon some
television talk show about their seasonal "pilgrimages"to buy clothes at
certainboutiques.This leveledevisceratedusage will not be in play here;if
every motion is construedas pilgrimage,if every landscape includinga
shopping mall is considered sacred, the very possibility of authentic
pilgrimage is rendered impossible.)Dictionary hierarchiesof definition
point to threecategoriesof pilgrimage:1)thejourney of religiousdevotees
to a specificshrineor numinousplace, e.g., the Pilgrimageto Rome, or to
Santiagode Compostela;2) the more generalizednotion of personalquest
for some end individuallyconstrued as exalted, as morally or spiritually
significant,e.g. the veteran'spilgrimageto a war memorial, or the desert
aficionado'sjourney to Death Valley;3) the trivializednotion of pilgrimage as anyjourney of any travelerfor any reason.As indicatedabove, this
latter false or attenuated sense of pilgrimage is here rejected. The first
sense, the specificcommunal religiouspilgrimage,and to some extent the
second sense, the generalizednotion of the individualquest, both involve
to varyingdegreesthe deeply felt necessityto seek out the numinousplace
(the spirituallyelevatedlocation),to travelthrough(or to) &paysagemoralise
or symboliclandscapeand approachthe DeusLoci,or Spiritof Place, in the
deliberate composed mood of expiation, or vow-fulfillment,seeking renewal or redemption.
To be sure,within the sacredspace of authenticpilgrimages,there may
be found both true pilgrimsand false pilgrims.T. S. Eliot providesa useful
where he
touchstone for distinguishingthe two types in his FourQuartets
addressesthe true pilgrimwho must "putoff / Sense and notion. You are
not here to verify,/ Instructyourself,or informcuriosity/ Or carryreport.
You are here to kneel / Where prayerhas been valid" (Eliot 139). Thus,
when Hemingway as devout Catholic makes the Pilgrimageof Santiago
de Compostela, he cannot be a mere curious tourist, nor even the wellinformed traveler and writer intent on carrying "report"or verifying
anything- he is there "to kneel / Whereprayerhas been valid."The same
holds forJake Barnes, Hemingway'snarratorin The SunAlsoRises;e.g.,
whenJake praysin the Cathedralof Pamplona(a majorway-stationon the
great PilgrimageRoad of Santiago)he knows where he is and why he is
there- "to kneel / Where prayer has been valid." And when he tells us
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he's "a rotten Catholic" but it is a "grand religion" he confirms his
authenticpilgrim-identity(SunAlsoRises97). He may be accompaniedby
falsepilgrims,friendsand acquaintanceswho are in Pamplonaonly for the
carnivalesqueaspects of fiesta and pilgrimage, or worse, mere tourists
curious about the local color of the bullfights. But Jake lives the true
pilgrim's code, dwells in the sacred landscape, and quests renewal and
redemption.
The SunAlso Rises,far from being the chronicle of an aimless "lost
generation"that it is often takenfor,is Hemingway'sfirstgreat meditation
on the theme of pilgrimage.Rather than rehashthe detailsand arguments
of my numerous essays on this matter, published over the last three
decades, it must suffice here to recapitulatebriefly the essential information: 1) from 1925 (the time of Hemingway'scompositionof TheSunAlso
Rises)and throughouthis career,the Pilgrimageof Santiagode Compostela
remainsa benchmarkin Hemingway'slife, a touchstonein his writing;2)
the deep structureof TheSunAlsoRisesis determined by this pilgrimage;
andJake Barnes, who designs the scrupulouslyprecise movement of the
novel on the Road of Santiago- from Paristo Bayonne to Roncevaux to
Pamplona- is the conscious authentic pilgrim. Moreover, Jake (and
Hemingway) know the moral and spiritualanguish and joy of the true
pilgrim, the specificallyCatholic pilgrim on the exact and exacting pilgrimageroute,and they are very much in touch with the history,the ritual,
the moral and aesthetic and salvific legacy of the great medieval- and
modern- Pilgrimageof Santiago de Compostela.
II
This seems to be getting very solemn for the hour which
is 0930 but then I have heard Mass at that hour in Santiago
de Campostella /sic/... I stayed there three summers trying to
learn when I was workingon my education.
Hemingway to BernardBerenson (10/24/55), Selected Letters

Hemingway'sCompostelanpilgrimagevariationsreverberatethroughout his works;and twenty-sixyearsafter TheSunAlsoRises,in the last major
fiction published during his lifetime, The OldMan andtheSea,the sacred
landscape- or seascape- of pilgrimageis once again a major motif. For
many years I have routinelyremarkedin passing,in hundredsof lectures
and addressesdealing with the subject of Hemingway and Pilgrimage,
that an important key to The Old Man and the Sea is provided if we
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understandthat the novella'sprotagonist,Santiago, representsthe culmination of Hemingway's lifelong preoccupation with the Pilgrimage of
Santiago de Compostela.And I once wrote, in an essay publishednearly
two decades ago, that althoughJake Barnes is clearly a Compostelan
Pilgrim, he does not complete the pilgrimage, whereas Hemingway's
Santiago does complete the pilgrimage "in a figurativeor incarnational
sense"("Fromthe rue Saint-Jacques"5). My concern here is to clarifyand
expand these passingremarks.
In 1954 Hemingwaywrote to FatherRobert Brown:"Youknow about
Santiago and you know the name is no accident" (Hemingway-Father
Brown Correspondence: University of Texas Hemingway Collection).
This was at the beginning of an importantcorrespondence(unpublished)
of several years' duration, which had been initiated by Brown'sgeneral
inquiriesregardingHemingway'sCatholicismand specificquestionsabout
The OldMan andtheSea. Let us consider here that one telling sentence;
Hemingwaywritesyou know,i.e.,you, FatherBrown, a priest with a sense
of history and a knowledgeof pilgrimage,you know even if all my other
readers do not know about Santiago-SaintJames-SaintJacques and the
Pilgrimageof Compostela;a.nd,youknow even if other readersare blind
to the fact that it is "no accident," that I have named my old Cuban
fisherman after SaintJames, and more particularly,after the avatars of
SaintJames associated with Compostela. So Father Brown knew about
Santiago, and Hemingway knew, and as informed readers aware of the
depth of Hemingway'swriterlyiceberg,we must know.
There are, of course, biblical resonances that link Hemingway's old
fisherman,Santiago, to James the fishermanand the calling of St.James
to apostleship.These biblicalresonancesmay be passed over here for they
are not, strictlyspeaking,the matterof Santiagowith which Hemingwayis
most deeply concerned; his matrix of significationis primarilygenerated
by St. James of Compostela, by matter, that is to say, which is extrabiblical,which is specificallyCatholic and medieval, the stuff of pilgrimage legend, lore, and tradition.
Traditionholds that after St. James-Santiagowas beheaded in Jerusalem, thus becoming the firstmartyredapostle,his body was transportedby
arduous sea voyage in a small open boat to the northwesterncoast of
Spain, near the site of what would become the city and shrineof Santiago
de Compostela. By the twelfth century, Santiago had achieved his full
complex identity,throughthe two principalconfigurations:1) the Pilgrim
Saint for all of Europe and 2) Santiago Matamoros (or "moor-slayer"),
champion of the Spanish armies in the reconquest of Spain for
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Christendom. In his manifestationas Santiago Matamoros, one of the
"Seven Champions of Christendom,"he appears rather directly in The
OldMan andtheSeaas, in Hemingway'swords, "SantiagoEl Campeon."
Fora long time afterhis epic strugglewith and finalconquestof the "negro
from Cienfuegos,"everyonecalls him "The Champion"{OldMan69-70).
And yet, forthe mostpart,Hemingwayde-emphasizesSantiagoMatamoros
in order to emphasize the avatarof Santiago who is the opposite of the
knightlywarrior-champion,who evokesthe feeling and vision, the humility and gentleness,the povertyand resolutionand enduranceof St.James
the Pilgrim.
Consider Hemingway's repeated references to the stars, how the old
man on the first night at sea knows his location and direction "from
watchingthe stars,"how he repeatedlycheckshis courseby looking"atthe
stars"(47). On the second night at sea, he watches the "firststars"appear
and he knows that "soon they would all be out and he would have all his
distantfriends."He knowshe must kill the great fish but he is glad, he says
aloud, "wedo not have to try to killthe stars."He assureshimself that he is
"clear enough" in the head: "I am as clear as the stars that are my
brothers"(74-77). These and other referencesto the stars function as a
primaryallusionto Santiago de Compostela,which has manifoldassociations with the stars.The popularderivationof Compostelais from campus
stellae,the "fieldof the star,"and the pilgrimageroad to Compostelawas
known as the vialactea,the Milky Way which pointed pilgrimsthe way to
the shrine of St.James.
In Hemingway's terms, then, Santiago the pilgrim-fishermanknows
where he is and who he is ("brother"of the stars)because of the field of
the star,the Compostela, or campusstellae.But Hemingway also knows, as
all students of Compostela know, that the more likely derivation of
Compostela is from the Latin compostum,
suggesting not only the "little
graveyard"of St.James, but death and the gravein general,and- perhaps
for Hemingway'sear- the compost heap of dying, dead, and decaying
matter which is the always-imminentdestinationof all nature, great fish
and humble fishermanalike.The true pilgrimknows this well, and that is
why the pilgrimageis made.
The great strangenessthat is at the heart of TheOldMan andtheSeais
anchoredin a profoundlyintensifiedconsciousnessof participationin the
mysteriesof nature;and the quintessentialmysteryof nature,I would add,
has to do with the triumphof the human spirit.Hemingwayand Santiago
said it better:"Aman can be destroyedbut not defeated"(103). Above all
others, pilgrims know this truth of the spirit, pilgrims who suffer and
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endure much in their lonely journey through and struggle with nature,
pilgrims who participateprofoundlyin nature'smysteries,pilgrims who
seek expiation and redemption,pilgrimswho chant the litany of brotherhood, who practicehumilityand charityand compassioneven as they fight
off the sharkson their long journey through the sacred seascape toward
the field of the star andthe compost heap of all things living and dying.
This great strangeness of the "strange old man" (a phrase used by
Hemingwayto characterizeboth Santiago and himself)and hisjourney is
finallyonly approachableas mystery,throughthe disciplineof mysticism,
that mysticismwhich is a form of internalizedpilgrimage,as pilgrimageis
externalizedmysticism.
Since there is not sufficientspace here to consider all of the allusions,
resonances,and patternsin Hemingway'sskillfulnarrativedeploymentof
the Pilgrim-Saintof Compostela,we must settlefor a few more key details.
Readers will recall that Hemingway's Santiago promises "to make a
pilgrimageto the Virgin of Cobre" if he catches the great fish (65). (The
Christologicalassociationsof the great fish are obvious, and need not be
belabored here.) We note that just as NuestraSenoradel Pilar,the Virgin
patronessof Spain, is associatedwith Santiago de Compostela, so is the
Virgin of Cobre, Cuba'sVirgin patroness,associatedfirstwith the sacred
place of Santiago de Cuba where she was enshrined in the Cathedralof
Santiago, and second with Hemingway's Santiago who has made the
interiorpilgrimage to the Virgin of Charity and promises the physical
pilgrimage.The most intricate aspect of Hemingway'soverall narrative
strategyis that at the same time that he constructsa patternof allusionsto
the universalmatterof the Pilgrimageto Santiago,and to the local Cuban
matterof Pilgrimageto the Virginof Cobre, he presentsthe transcription
of Santiago'sactual pilgrimageat sea.
This pilgrimagemotif was rounded off and underlined,extratextually,
when Hemingwaygave his Nobel Prize Medal to the shrine of the Virgin
of Cobre. At a fiesta in his honor in Hemingway'shometown in Cuba,
with 400 villagerspresent including45 fishermen,Hemingwaypresented
his medal, symbolof his life'swork,his long personaland creativepilgrimage, to the major pilgrimage site of Cuba. Or to be more precise,
Hemingway gave his medal not to the Cuban state, not to the Cuban
people(asis oftensaidin Cuba),not to anymuseum,butto the Virgin:"Quiero
darestamedalla,"he said, "al NuestraSenorala Virgende Cobre."\n that speech

to his neighbors and fisherman-friends,more revealing than his formal
Nobel Prize Address,Hemingwaybore witness to his long pilgrimage,his
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engagement with Santiago de Compostela that began decades before in
The SunAlso Rises.

TheOldManandtheSea,then, is a complex studyof pilgrimage,not only
in the way that it connectswith the historyand legend of a particularsaint,
but in its deconstruction (for want of a better word) of Santiago de
Compostela, not for purposes of debunkingor dismissal,but in order to
reconstructa version of the original, historicalsaint- anchored in time,
immersed in nature, rooted in the bright particularityand dailiness of
lived saintliness.That is to say,the old fishermanSantiagois Hemingway's
version of St.James the Fishermangrown old not as an Apostle, but as a
fisherman-pilgrim; and he is Hemingway's version of Santiago de
Compostela, stripped of legend and lore, presented in his fundamental
human identity as pilgrim. With his reconfigurationof Santiago'snamesake and pilgrim-brother,Santiago of Compostela, Hemingway reconstructsthe paradigmof pilgrimage,relocatesthe "fieldof the star"to the
Caribbean, and creates in the Gulf Stream off Cuba one of the most
compellingsacredlandscapesin world literature.
Ill
depaysement. . .change of scene, disorientation.
Larousse
Dictionnaire

The Old Man and the Sea, while it was the last fiction published in
Hemingway'slifetime that dealt with pilgrimageand sacredlandscape,is
not the finalpilgrimagevariationin the Hemingwaycanon. Posthumously

published works such as The Gardenof Eden and Trueat First Lightremain

centrally concerned with pilgrimage, the hermeneutics of mobility,and
sacredlandscape.TheGarden
of Eden,for example,involvesanotherspecifiCatholic
and
traditional
cally
pilgrimage: the ancient and venerable
and
Provencal
pan-European"GypsyPilgrimage"of the Holy Marys of
the Sea, with its annualcelebrationsand processionsin les Saintes-Mariesde-la-Mer,France, on the Camargue coast of Provence. It was this pilgrimage that the Catholic newlyweds Ernest and Pauline Hemingway
participatedin during their honeymoon in 1927. It was this pilgrimage,
with its linksto the Pilgrimageof Santiago, that would figureimportantly
in Hemingway'sambitiousbut unfinishedTheGarden
of Eden.The pilgrimmotif
is
in
the
if
in the unfortunate
less
so
age
clearlypresent
manuscript,
much-edited posthumouslypublished version (Stoneback, "Hemingway
and the Camargue"passim).And Trueat FirstLight,Hemingway's most
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recently published (1999) unfinishedwork, is essentiallythe story of his
African Pilgrimage,which will be considered in some detail below. Another late, unfinished and posthumously published work that may be
considereda pilgrimagevariationis the long "shortstory,"or more precisely, the unfinishednovel "The Last Good Country."This work is the
narrativeof Nick Adams's flight into the wildernessof northern Michigan, afterhe commitsa violationof the huntinglaws and believeshe must
go on the run fromthe game wardenswho are afterhim. As a tale of flight,
an escape story,it may seem to fall under a questionablerubricof pilgrimage-under-duress,until we rememberthat the medievalsentence for some
crimeswas indeed a requiredpilgrimage.Moreover,even if it is a pilgrimage that is set in motion by the fear of pursuit, the real focus is on the
individualizedquestto a place that is sacralizedby thejourney,the difficult
travelthroughand to a symboliclandscape.The adolescentNick is accompanied in this quest for the sacredlandscapeat the heart of the wilderness
by his little sister. They must fight their way through the "long bad
slashings,"nearlyimpenetrablethicketsof downed timber,must traversea
"realswamp,"a "bad swamp,"to get to "the secret place beyond all this
slashing"(CSSEH 515). When they reach the "virgintimber,"Nick tells
his little sister:"Thisis the way forestswere in the olden days.This is about
the last good countrythereis left. Nobody gets in here ever."She replies:"I
love the olden days. But I wouldn'twant it all this solemn"(516).
The solemnityof the virginforestmakesthem both "feelvery strange."
As is usualin Hemingway'sfiction,the inscriptionof the great strangeness
at the "secret"heart of nature ("the last good country" where almost
"nobodygets. . .ever")leads directlyinto the spiritualizationof the landscape, and the specificallyreligious aspects of the journey. Nick is not
"afraid"in this secretplace but, as he reiterates:"I alwaysfeel strange.Like
the way I ought to feel in church."His sister agrees: "thiskind of woods
makesme feel awfullyreligious."Then, there in the Michigan wilderness,
they have this remarkableexchange:
"That'swhy they build cathedralsto be like this."
"You'venever seen a cathedral,have you?"
"No. But I've read about them and I can imagine them. This is the best one we
have around here."
"Do you think we can go to Europe some time and see cathedrals?"
"Surewe will. But first I have to get out of this trouble and learn how to make
some money" (5 17).
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Thus, in the midst of their individualizedquest of the "secretplace"in the
woods where they will be safe from the game wardensof northernMichigan, they entertain a traditionalreligiouspilgrimageto the cathedralsof
Europe. While the story remains unfinished and inconclusive regarding
the escape-journey,there is sufficientevidence that the deep structureof
this Edenic pilgrimage variation has more to do with patterns of innothanwithmereflight.Hemingwaywrites
cence-fall-banishment-redemption
that Mr.John, one of the key charactersin the community from which
Nick has fled, "likedNick Adams because he said he had originalsin. Nick
did not understandthis but he was proud."And Mr.John tells Nick that
"one of the best things there is" is to have things to repent:"You'regoing
to have things to repent, boy" (523). "The Last Good Country"is fundamentallya pilgrimageof penance and expiationto the "cathedral"of the
deep secret forest. We cannot know how Hemingway would have completed this unfinishedstory,but we can discern the patterns.We can see
how Nick, the experienced pilgrim, instructs his younger sister in the
mysteriesof the secret woods, in fishing and hunting and drinkingfrom
sacredsprings,and how, aftera difficultjourney,these two young brothersisterpilgrimsare redeemed by pristinespirituallove in the virgin woods,
far from the law of the game wardens.
This unfinishedpilgrimagevariationfrom late in Hemingway'scareer,
"The Last Good Country,"connects in a very direct fashion with his
earliestpilgrimagetale, the journey into the deep, secret, and redemptive
Michigan northwoodsin "BigTwo-HeartedRiver."Dating from the early
1920s, Hemingway's first masterpiece is sometimes read as one of the
"greatestfishing stories,"but it is much more than that; indeed it should
not be construedeven as a storysince it is, strictlyspeaking,the concluding
In Our Time.As "Big Twochapter of the Nick Adams Bildungsroman,
Hearted River" begins, we find Nick Adams, a wounded war veteran,
returning to the Michigan northwoods where he fished in his pre-war
youth. At firstthe entirecountryseems like a wasteland;the town of Seney
is burned to the ground; the foundation stones of the buildings are
"chippedand split by the fire";nothing else is left of the town- "eventhe
surfacehad been burnedoff the ground"(CSSEH 163).Nick'spilgrimage
from the wasteland of war-torn Europe seems to have brought him to
anotherwasteland.But the riveris there, and it is full of trout.And that is
why Nick has come to the Two-HeartedRiver.As he does with many of
his pilgrimagenarratives,Hemingway centers this one simultaneouslyon
the fishing (or hunting)quest and the searchfor peace, for inner spiritual
harmony and serenity.
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Nick'sheart tightensand he feels "allthe old feeling"as he watches the
troutmove in the river(164).Then he sets off hikingthroughthe countryside beyond the burned-outtown; at first the country is all "burnedover
and changed"- even the grasshoppershave "turnedblack from living in
the burned-over land." But Nick keeps hiking, "sweating in the sun,"
knowing the country "could not all be burned" (164-65). Finally he gets
beyond the fire line, into the good country,the ankle-highsweet ferns, the
island of tall pines and the meadow by the river where he will make his
camp. Very carefully,he prepares his campsite, pitches his tent. Every
action is chargedwith precision,as he makesorderout of chaos. He crawls
into his tent, thinking:
Already there was something mysterious and homelike. Nick was happy as he
crawled inside the tent. He had not been unhappy all day. This was different
though. Now thingswere done. There had been this to do. Now it was done. It had
been a hard trip. He was very tired. That was done. He had made his camp. He
was settled. Nothing could touch him. It was a good place to camp. He was there,
in the good place. He was in his home where he had made it. (CSSEH 167)

This passagemight well serve as the Pilgrim'sCredo, the essence of the
individualizedquest with no traditional pilgrimage associations- there
are no shrines in these Michigan woods except the one the pilgrim constructs. The pilgrim-protagonistmakes a difficultjourney through the
wasteland, arrives at a numinous place, made numinous in part by his
creativedisciplineand order-makingactivities.The landscapeis sacralized
by the pilgrim'sorderingof it, the home he makes"inthe good place."This
is not to say that "Big Two-HeartedRiver" is allusion-free;certainlythe
deep structureof the tale echoes T. S. Eliot's The WasteLand,with Nick
Adams playing the role of the Fisher King, questing redemption in the
"goodplace"beyondthe ruinedWasteland.Nick'sfishingactivitiesthroughout the rest of the narrative,like those of Santiago in TheOldManandthe
Sea,resonatewith Christologicalassociations.
Such pilgrimagevariationsabound in Hemingway'sworkfromhis early
fiction to his last works.Indeed a year-longcourse of study could be built
aroundthe pilgrimagevariationsin Hemingway'sworkthat we often miss,
becausewe approachthe narrativeswith a circumscribedpredispositione.g., A FarewelltoArms,a novel almost alwaysviewed exclusivelythrough
the lens of "love and war."Yet this is a novel suffusedwith pilgrimage
designs,difficultjourneys throughhard country,the flightfrom the Italian
army,the flight to Switzerlandfrom Stresa;all of these actions are conditioned by a pilgrimageparadigm.Moreover,FredericHenry is imaged as a
Fisher King figure in the Stresa fishing scenes, just before the midnight
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flight to Switzerland.That flight is both escape and pilgrimage,made in
the name of love, renewal, and redemption from the wasteland of war.
Then there is the Abruzzimotif in A Farewell
toArms,which may be seen as
an instance of the road not taken, the pilgrimagethat should have been
made. The Abruzzi is not a traditional Catholic Pilgrimage site, but it
acquires that significancein Hemingway's text: the high clean place of
honor and dignity and good manners, where, as the Priest tells Frederic
Henry, "it is understoodthat a man may love God. It is not a dirtyjoke"
(Farewell
71). The Abruzzi functions as the symbolic matrix of the novel,
Hemingway'sanagogicalplace-referent,the emblem of his sacralgeography and the desired journey to the numinous place in flight from a
desacralizedworld.
Then there are the so-called "hunting stories" in the Hemingway
oeuvre that, like the fishing stories, are almost always designed as quest
and pilgrimagenarratives.Consider "The Snows of Kilimanjaro,"where
the protagonisthas undertakena pilgrimage-safarito Africawith the hope
that he can find personaland creativerenewaland redemptionthere,with
the hope "that in some way he could work the fat off his soul" (CSSEH
44). What he findson thisAfricanpilgrimageis redemptionand death and
the flight of his soul to Kilimanjaro(which, as Hemingway reminds us,
means the "House of God")- "as wide as all the world, great, high, and
unbelievablywhite in the sun. And then he knew that there was where he
was going" (56).
Africa,and the sacredlandscapearoundKilimanjaro,are once again at
the center of Hemingway'slast major pilgrimagenarrative- Trueat First
LightYet another unfinishedand posthumouslypublishedwork (1999), it
provides all the evidence necessary to declare that pilgrimage remains
Hemingway'smost enduring theme. Ostensiblya hunting tale, it is more
importantlya straightforwardpilgrimage narrativethat subsumes all of
the pilgrimagevariationsfound throughoutHemingway'swork, incorporatingelements of the traditionalpilgrimageand the individualizedquest
in a new and quite specificallyreligioussynthesis.
TrueatFirstLightis a fictionalizedmemoirof Hemingway's1953 African
safari.It is also a pilgrimagevariationthat stresses,more than Hemingway's
other pilgrimage narratives,the desire to become a part of the place to
which the pilgrimageis made. It is rooted, as most pilgrimagenarratives
in the desirefor a "changeof scene"and the
are, in a sense of depaysement,
simultaneous"disorientation"that accompanies the change, the motion
of the pilgrim. If the pilgrimageis to be judged efficacious,the "disorientation"leads throughcatharsisto a profoundreorientationthat leaves the
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pilgrimfeeling a part of the place to which the pilgrimagehas been made,
feeling authentic connection with, rootedness in, the sacred landscape.
Most discussions of Trueat FirstLightstress the primary theme of the
of Hemingway,who is, in propria
"Africanization"
the narratorand
persona,
actor.
At
the
states
his
love
for Africa, and
beginning, Hemingway
major
then he narrowsthe range of that love to a specificpart of Africa,Kenya,
and then to the particulartribal part of Kenya that he loves- ultimately
the sacredcountryin the shadowof Kilimanjaro(orthe "Houseof God"),
which is the goal of his pilgrimage.He is there not as a tourist,not as just
another rich and fashionablehunter and maker of safaris,but "to learn
and to know about everything"(True73) and to do this not to serve some
anthropo-missionarygoal but in order to become increasinglya part of
local triballife. He stressesan intenselocalismof identitythroughout.The
primarymode of identityin this Hemingwaywork,as in most, is tribaland
local, the pilgrimoutsiderbecome insider.Nearly every chapterhas some
indication of Hemingway'sidentificationwith, then his participationin,
and finallyhis membershipin the Kamba tribe.
Near the end of the book his wife Mary says that she wants "to go and
reallysee somethingof Africa.You don't have any ambition.You'djust as
soon stay in one place."To which Ernestreplies:"Haveyou ever been in a
betterplace?"And again, more firmly:"I'dratherlive in a place and have
an actualpart in the life of it thanjust see new strangethings"(301-02).Of
course,contraryto the popularview and the usualbiocriticalview,thiswas
alwaysthe fundamentalHemingwaymode of being: in France,or Spain,
or Cuba, or Africa.He is never a tourist,alwaysa pilgrimin the processof
being localized, a purposefultravelerlonging to be a member of a select
community, or creatinga. new tribe or community rooted in the best
traditionsof the best places. It is a version of pilgrimage in which the
pilgrim who goes to Rome or Santiago, stays in Rome or Santiago, or
longs to stay forever.
At the very heart of Hemingway'sAfricanpilgrimageis the questionof
religion.Religiousmotifsand imagesare so pervasivethat they can only be
sketched here. When I talked to Hemingway's son Patrick as he was
editing the book (omittinga great deal of the manuscript),he stressedone
thing:"It'sfull of talkabout the BabyJesus and all this stuff foreshadowing
the coming of Christmas,but Christmasnever comes." When I received
my pre-publicationcopy,the firstthing I did afterreadingit throughwas to
begin a count of the key passages and allusions dealing with religion; I
stopped counting after marking 85 such passages. Likewise, with the
references to the marijuana-effectChristmas Tree that Mary quests so
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assiduouslyfor,I stoppedcountingafter35 references.And thereare many
references to the "Birthdayof the BabyJesus" and other formulations,
some serious, some hilarious, involving the words "BabyJesus"- e.g.,
when they go to dig up the magic ChristmasTree, Hemingway says they
are "workingfor the ForestryDepartment of Our Lord, the BabyJesus"
(296). Also I noted immediatelythe dozens of citationsof the MountainGod Kilimanjaro.When portions of this manuscriptwere firstpublished,
decadesago, in SportsIllustrated,
it was presentedas a huntingnarrative;but
the editor noted that religion was important, and though often used for
humorouspurposes, religion was not a laughing matter for Hemingway.
Not enough time has passed since this published version of TrueAt First
Lightcame into print four years ago for there to be any establishedcritical
contextualizations,but the majorityof Hemingway studentsand scholars
tend to adopt a dismissivestance toward the book's religious concerns,
viewing the matter as comic relief. But religion is never comic relief for
Hemingway.Pilgrimsdon't make pilgrimagesjust for laughs.
It seems a safe bet that there are already dissertationsand books in
progressdealingwith Hemingway's"New Religion"in TrueatFirstLightIt
seems an equally safe bet that many such studies will view the "new
religion"as Hemingway'sPagan Pilgrimage,his rejectionof Christianity,
or his farewell to Catholicism (and thus miss the point of Hemingway's
Catholicismyet once more).Otherswill be sophisticatedenough, it is to be
hoped, to recognize that Hemingway's lifelong preoccupation with pilgrimageled him to a vision of Catholicismin relationto his Africantribal
religionthat is subsumptive;that beneath all the comic play with religion,
there is a syncreticreligiousthesisat work,a syncretisticdriveto reconcile,
to localize and thus trulyuniversalizehis fundamentalCatholic beliefs.
Under the rubric of syncretism Trueat FirstLightmight seem to some
students of Church history to be an adumbrationof post-Vatican Two
trends,and Hemingway might be seen as a kind of forerunner,a prophet
of ecumenical inclusivenessand new modalities of worship. Here, for
example,is Papa describingwhat Mary calls "Papa'sreligion":"Weretain
the best of various other sects and tribal laws and customs. But we weld
them into a whole that all can believe"(79).At times, it sounds like Papa's
PostmodernPilgrimagefor Everyman.All on one page "Papa'sreligion"is
describedas a "new religion,"as a "frightfullyold religion,"as a religion
that Papa makes "more complicated every day,"as a "revealed"religion
rooted in Papa's "early visions" (79). Whatever is serious, whatever is
joking, one theme remainsconstant:the world-pilgrim'ssyncretisticdrive
to reconcile the local and the universal.
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There is much more in the religiousdesign- throwin Gitchy Manitou,
the great Spirit, the Happy Hunting Grounds, add sacred trees and
mountainsand Africanreligiousceremonies,animistic,Hindu, and Muslim references, meditations on the soul, pilgrimage allusions involving
Rome, Mecca, and Santiagode Compostela,and you have some notion of
how rich the mix is. The readerwho has not studiedthe omitted portions
of the manuscript should tread cautiously before drawing conclusions
aboutthisseriocomicmelange,and shouldrememberalso that Hemingway
is alwaysseriousabout religion and pilgrimage,which is preciselywhy he
jokes about it. Never preachy, Trueat FirstLightrides on the syntax of
spirituality,moves in religious rhythms that alternate between mystical
meditationand epiphanic moments, and the self-deprecatorymockeryof
Papa, the pilgrim-leaderof the "new religion."
One strikingexample may be seen in the sequence of movementsthat
begins with the death of Mary's lion, the object of her achieved quest.
First,there is ceremonialdrinking;then Hemingwaywrites:"I drankand
then lay down by the lion and begged his pardon for us having killed him
and while I lay beside him I felt for the wounds. I drew a fish in front of
him with my forefingerin the dirt"(169). This Ichthus-ceremony(calling
to mind the countlessChristologicalassociationsof Hemingway'sfishing
pilgrimages)then flows directlyinto a meditationon the darknight of the
soul and leads eventuallyto a quasi-Eucharisticmeal: "itwas wonderfulto
be eating the lion and have him in such close and final company and
tasting so good" (200). These incarnationalmoments of epiphanic communion with and in and through the body and blood of the lion are
followed almost immediatelyby a sequence of self-mockeryand mocking
of religiouscliches. Papa, paraphrasingthe eighteenth-centuryProtestant
hymn-writerIsaac Watts, tells his friend G. C. (which stands for Gin
Crazed):"Satanwill find workfor idle hands to do." He asks in inflated
preacherlymode if G. C. "willcarry these principlesinto Life."Drinking a ceremonialbeer (andbeer drinkingfunctionsthroughoutthe workas
a ritualact of communion),G. C. says, "Drinkyour beer, Billy Graham"
(203-04).If we read Hemingwayaccuratelyand well, suchjoking does not
undercut but underlinesthe seriousnessof religious matters. Beyond all
irony,Hemingway'sworkis about carryingprinciplesinto action, and he is
a kind of pilgrim-evangelistalways inculcating ethical and moral and
spiritualcodes of conduct and communion.
Readers of Trueat FirstLightshould be reluctant to make sweeping
judgments regardingHemingway and pilgrimage, Hemingway and religion, based on this published version, which might seem to suggest, for
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example, that Hemingway'sAfrican Pilgrimagehad led him to go truly
native, to become an actual pagan worshiper of the Mountain-God
Kilimanjaro.Before reaching such a conclusion, consider carefullysuch
omitted manuscriptpassagesas this one: "Weall worshipedthe mountain
with our borrowed and insecure religion but she belonged to another
people and we loved her but we knew that we were strangersand we
looked at her as a boundary and a delight and a source of coolness and
something to be enjoyed and loved. But she was another people's God"
(Hemingway Collection:JFK Library).The true pilgrim, that is to say,
salutesall sacredlandscapes,but holds fast to his own God. It may also be
useful to remember that while Hemingway was writing his African pilgrimage variations,he was still praying at the Cathedralsof San Marco
and Chartresand Burgosand Segovia, and still remakingsegmentsof his
old beloved Catholic Pilgrimages of Santiago de Compostela and les
Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer.
}*>

A few years ago, I had a conversationwith a road-wearypilgrim in a
where I was
cafe in the pilgrimagetown of les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer,
living, after having made the pilgrimageseveral times, after having been
chosen throughsome providentialinterventionto be the firstAmericanin
history to carry the Saints into the sea at the pilgrimage. Thus, in that
place, pilgrimageis alwaysvery much on my mind. The pilgrim,who was
also a poet and a professor,was on his way back from Santiago de
Compostela. "If the true pilgrim is always the quintessentialanti-tourist,
how would you define the pilgrim'shermeneutics of mobility?"I asked
him. (He was, afterall, a Frenchpoet and professorso it seemed safe to use
the word hermeneutics after sundown.) "First,"he said, "depaysement,
a
hunger for change, of place and self. Then, a new Composition of Place
rooted in catharticvision- and, with luck, visions- of sacred landscape.
Landscapeswhereyou leavepart of yourself,your remorse,where change,
expiatorytransformation,sweepsaway the old self. Sacredlandscapesthat
live within you forever.""That sounds a lot like Hemingway,"I said, "like
the pilgrimageshe createdin his work.""Oh,"he said, "wasHemingwaya
pilgrim?""Yes,"I said, "andyou are walkingin his footsteps,abidingin his
sacredlandscapes."
SUNY-NewPaltz
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